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Trustee remembere d as
students ' advocate

Boston Globe columnist Ellen Goodman
to be honored with Lovejoy Fellowshi p

leadership. One of the new private dining rooms in Dana Hall
Asst. News Editor
was also named in her honor.
Camp was also involved in
Alida Camp, a life member of other institutions besides Colby.
the Colby Board of Trustees, She founded the National Mulpassed away Sept. 19 at her home tiple Sclerosis Society in 1946,
in East Bluehill, Maine at the age and later founded the Maine chapof 90. Camp will especially be ter of the society. She also had an
remembered for her innovation interest in preservation and the enon the Student Affairs Commit- vironment, giving land for consertee, enabling her to interact with vation. Camp was also involved
with the College of the Atlantic.
student leaders.
Camp was active on the
"Alida was a very special perBoard'
s Student Affairs Comson. Students just adored her,"
said Dean of the College Earl mittee and was a member of
Smith. "She was plain-spoken, the Board Commission on Alpractical, direct, and always in- cohol. "She really cared a lot
about alcohol and chem-free
terested in students' lives."
Camp became a Colby Board programming. She'd always
of Trustees after her husband perk up and have something
Fredric, then a trustee, passed to say [about these subjects]/'
away in 1963. She was invited to said Baker.
"Probably more than anyone
become a life member in 1985.
Only two life members of the else on the Board, she was stuBoard of Trustees, Bob Anthony dent-oriented," said Smith. He
and Robert Strider,tlieColby Presi- also said that students also felt a
friendship bond
with her. Students would
drive her to
Colby for meetings.
"She was always making
things with her
hands and she'd
knit
during
board meetings,"
said Smith. Camp
made a belt for
Josh Woodfork
'97, former Stu-A
president, and
presentedittohim
as a graduation
present.
Camp was a
competitive
sail o r i n her
Photo courtesy of Communications
you th and reTrustee Alida Camp, 1908-1998
ma ined an av id
dent bef ore current president, Will- sailor. Even t his pas t summer,
she sailed her Concordia yawl ,
iam R.Cott er, are still living.
Last year ' s SGA President t he Th istledown along t he
Shannon Baker '98 remem- Maine coast. " She 'd open up
bered Camp , saying , "Out of her wallet and ins t ead of picany of the t rus t ees, I would say tures of children or grandchilshe loved student s more t han dren , she 'd have pictures of
anyone else. She wan ted to sur- her boa t," said Baker. Camp
round herself with s t uden t s t raditionally invited leaders of
studen t governmen t t o sail
whenever she came to Colby."
Camp received an honorary with her.
Camp will long be rememdoctorate of humane letters degree in 1979. She was honored bered f or her dedica t ion to t he
with the Marriner Distinguished Board of Trustees and her interService Award f rom the Colby est in Colby students. "Her love
Alumni Council in 1989, f or her f or students is going t o be lost,"
ex t raordinary " incen t ive and said Baker.G

BY BROOKE FITZSIMMONS

BY BETSY LOYD

Staff Writer

Ellen Goodman, a syndicated
columnist and associate editor of
the Boston Globe, will be presented
the 1998 Elijah Parish Lovejoy Fellow award for journalism on Thursday, Nov. 12.
"This year's Lovejoy fellow honors the integrity, craftsmanship and
character that Ellen Goodman has
demonstrated in her work," said
selection committee chair Bill
Kovach, director of the Nieman
Foundation at Harvard University.
"During a time of confusion and
bitterness brought about by broad
social and political change, Ms.
Goodman's has been a quiet, intelligent, persistent voice appealing to
reason. Her voice, like that of Elijah
Parish Lovejoy , has been devoted to
finding the common ground without which a civil society cannot exist," said Kovach.
The award, now in its 46th year,
was created to honor the memory of
Elijah Parish Lovejoy, a Colby graduate from the Class of 1826 who gave
his life while fighting for America's
right to freedom of the press.
On Nov. 7, 1837, in Alton, 111.,
Lovejoy was slain while defending
his abolitionist newspaper from an

Photo courtesy of Central Maine Newspapers
Ellen Goodman , syndicated columnist
angry mob of pro-slavery advocates.
Since its establishment in 1952,
the award has been presented annually to a reporter, editor or publisher whose work has emerged as
an important voice in the achievement of contemporary journalism.
It symbolizes the ideals that Elijah

Parish Lovejoy fought to achieve.
Through her work as both a
writer and an editor,Ellen Goodman
- has distinguished herself as such a
person. As a syndicated columnist
for the Was h ingt on Post Writer's
Group since 1976, Goodman resee LOVEJOY on pg. 3

SGA allocates annual bud get

club or organization in the following fiscal year."
To determine club allocations, Gupta first looked at
Asst . News Editor
outstanding cases;, clubs that didn't hand their budgets in on time did not receive an increase. Clubs then
The Student Government Association budget for received either the budget they requested or a 10 perthe 1998-99 school year was approved at the Sept. 24 cent increase from last year, whichever was the lower
Presidents' Counc il meeti ng. Raj Gup t a '99, SGA trea- number.
sure r, was respons ible f or alloca ti ng t he $243,000 budThe budgets were able to be increased 10 percent
get.
because "enoug h clubs didn't want an increase as well
Gupta estimated that this year ' s bud get increased as enoug h clubs that wanted less than a ten percent
$13,000, or f our percen t, f rom las t
increase ,"said Gupta. "Someclubs
year. This is the avera ge annua l
actually asked for less money."
increase t ha t t he College gra n t s
Clubs which had a debt last
of
SGA.The size the bud get is deyear were given the 10 percent
Some
clubs
actually
the
office
of
Administ ermined by
increase before the debt was subtrative Vice President of the Coltrac ted.
asked for less money.
lege, Arnold Yasinskiwhile the SGA
"Th ere were clubs who got less
'
9
9
Gupta
—Raj
,
of
t rea surer is in charge
deciding
money t han las t year , because they
SGA Treasurer
how t he budge t is spen t .
had spen t more money las t year
This year , Gupta had to account
t han t he 10 percen t increase ," said
for an increase in stipends for mem» Gup t a.
bers of t he SGA Execut ive Board
1 don t tninK it s reasonable to
f rom $10,000 to $15,000. This inmake jud gment s based on my
crease was offset by the fact that club debts didn 't have preference for a club/ ' said Gup t a , who said t ha t no
to be covered by SGA, but were sub t rac t ed f rom club clubs made proposals that were unreasonable.
bud ge t s. In accordance wit h bylaw 98-02 of the Student
Gup t a alloca t ed $1 07,775 f or t he 58 SGA char t ered
Government Association, passed by Presidents ' Coun- clubs, and provided padding t o allow clubs t o pe t it ion
cil las t spring , "Any club or organization tha t incurs a for more money.
debt in a given fiscal year will have the total amount of
SGA aff iliated groups , i ncluding f unds f or each
that debt subtracted from the budget allocation to that See BUDGET on pg. 2

BY BETSY LOYD
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SPB elections held on-line
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Ihfce peoplerunning for a SPB
2 2^2 posiaon;pnly Johnsonand West
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run-off in
>v , Student ProgrammingBoard J^fe^^i f©i wen the
electionswerehcldon the Colby ;Johnson andy John Hobson '02
. ^eb^iteoiSept^,ma^g^t;^?.^on i& West Quad
begiitfiingof anew yev for sfcu- K
SPB members ate. excited to
d^n|r goverrtmentat (Colby.,^ ,;; .begirt anew year, but theywill
^ >11t^ .4^«?^yV«^ ^11/ , jtee<L to "iie cwatLve'!due to the
said Studenl GovernmentA6so- increased alcohol problems on
elation Jfoesidezit Ben Langille ^ campus, said langille.
'99,a seiittiment which was ech- ,' /WearenotswrewhatwiUgo
oed by other SGA members.
on due to [the presence of] the
. , The-.on-line voting system/ - Maine- State Liquor Inspector,"
first- used dining last spring's said SGA Cultural Chair Walter
SCJA. elections, made voting- ,;Wang '99. ''Weneed to cleanthis
easier than ever for Colby stu- uptot" _ dents. However,despite the imOn a brighternote, Wang reprovedsystem,the elections still ports that the SFB plans to insawl^wvpterparticipatio^witih crease dorm activities and proonly slightly more th&t 500 stu- " vide assistance for other groups
dents castingtheir ballots. r>
during the upcoming year.
"There were 15 dorms with
The first SPB meeting was
only one person running,''said held on Sept. 28 and subsequent
SGA Vice President Brad meetingswillbe held each MonSicchitano ^9. "This is most day at 8 p.m. in the Page Comlikelythereasonforthelowvoter mons Room. The meetings are
22 •
turn-out"' - * •
open to the Colby community.Q
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'BY KABENlTlTAH : "

BUDGET, con ti nued frompage 1
class,social and cultural life,the Spa and the Coffeehouse,weregiven
a combined total of $83,150. Some class years were given less money
this year because they still had excess money in their accounts from
last year.
Gupta allocated $52,075 to SGA operating costs for the year. In
addition to the $15,000 set aside to cover Executive Board stipends,
approximately $8,000 is to be used for miscellaneous costs. These
include,among other things,flowers for commemoratingthebirth of
a child to a Colby community member or honoring the death of a
member of the Colby community,
, This money is "to coyer any possible urifqreseert;Isudgetprpblenjs," according to Gupta. The remaining $29,000 will be used to
cover past SGA debts.Q
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"SK. 7 Ace Tire Co.

4 Drummond Ave., Waterville

LUBE , OIL , AND FILTER SPECIAL
• Up to 5QTS Havoline oil 10W30 or 5W30
• Check and top off fluid levels
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• Adjust air pressure.in tires
•
Please call for an
• Free Suspension and exhaust checkover
appointment
10% JDISCOUNT ON ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
FOR ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY(I D. PRESENT)!
• Ace Tire is family owned and has been doing business in Waterville

f or over 40 years

•We employ "A.S.E." certified technicians 873 "5 166
• Maine's largest indendent tire dealer . of \f \ A T"^ 1nno
Our tire prices are among the lowest! 1~oUU-4-ZZ- 1"U3
• Free courtesy van will take you back to campus and pick you up.
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speaks abou t U.S. relations with China
2 BY KIM VICTOR
Staff Writer
As part of a series of Maine appearances, Joseph F. Nye Jr., dean
of the Harvard University Kennedy
School of Government, came to
Colby on Sept. 24 to discuss relationsbetweenChinaand the United
States.
A leading authority in the field
of international relations, Nye
served as the Chair of the National
IntelligenceCouiicilfroml993tol994
,
and as the Assistant Secretaryof Defense for International Affairs from
1994to 1995. Heis also the author of
Unders tandinglnternational Conflids ,
which Colby uses as a text for its
Introduction to International Relations class.
Nye has also made appearances
on sever al news p rograms , including Nightline and, The Newsi Hour
with J im Lehrer.
Nye's speech at Colby focused
on whether the United States and
China will go to war in our lifetime.
"China suffered early .in the
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stage of westernization." Looking
initially at both countries' stages;
of industria lization, Nye said ,
he attributed this to the rapid
rise of Japan at the expense of
China and also to internal
struggles such as the harsh rule

u

The United States
will not be
standing still over
the next 20 years.
—Joseph F. Nye Jr.

-»

of Chairman Mao Tse-tung. However, after Mao's death in 1976,
the nation quickly emerged as an
East Asian power, exper ienc ing
economic growth of eight tp nine
percent per year. Although
China recentl y experienced a financial crisis, Nye affirmed his
belief that "growth will return ^
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Human rights journalist Zafaryab AhinecL . At that time, the federal government was given
failed again on
two ..weeks, to resolve
Sept. 24 to receive
the issue but failed to
permission to leave
4° so.
Pakistan Ahmed planned to
Ahmed , the
file an inter-court apfirst recipient of
peal last week, .acthe - Oak Human
cording to his e-mail
hts
.
FellowRig
correspondence with
ship at Colby, was
Kenneth Rodman, the
due on Mayflower
chair of the governHill over a month
ment departmeehtand
ago to accept his sedirector of the Oak Inmester fellowship.
stitute for the Stud y
However, he reof International Humains barred from
man Rights.
leaving the country
The treason and sein light of treason
dition charges stem
and
sedition
from a 1995 article on
charges.
the murder of Iqbal
The journalist's
Masih, a 12-^year-old
departure seems
who helped expose
wrapped in buthe dismal working
reaucratic red tape,
conditions and the
as he has been orforced-labor system
dered to present his
¦ of Pakistan.
Photo
courtesy
of
Central
Maine
Newspapers
case again in a
Ahmed still reHuman
rights
advocate
Zafaryab
Ahmed.
week, this time bemains on the "Exit
fore the Secretary of the Interior Division of Control List" and will not be permitted to leave
Pakistan. The federal government will then de- until the matter is resolved by the Pakistani fedcide upon his petition within threeweeks. This is, eral government.!"!
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universe of mutual fund 's so that our clients
can spend their valuable time elsewhere.
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according to The Journalists Resource Center in
Lahore, Pakistan, a "repetition of another hearing of this case by another judge two months

BY MATT APUZZO

Wc>rc committed full time to researching the
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Human rights jour rial 1st still detai ned

il'J.i . i >.i M.; n,

tpjji ast Asia."
^y
v ?He said one of America's^chief
concerns when growth does return,
hesaid,isthat newly-attainedpower
will "betranslatedtomilitary force."
Nye argued that this premise
was false because although China
may be able to purchase the necessary military equipment, they will
not be able to integrate it with other
critical factors such as strategy and
organization.
Without the combination of all
of these capabilities.Nye said China
will not pose a threat to the United
States.
y Furthermore, "the United States
will not be standing still oyer the
next 20 years," giving us yet another edge over China's military
capac ity, he said.
Nye suggested a foreign policy
stand that the United States should
consider in the future.
If, the United States "hold .s] a
high card on the military side, but
reach .es] out a hand and say[s] we
are willing to engage in a constructive relationship with China,"both
sides will benefits
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BY KELLY FIELD

Suchenmusksm isihsharp contrast to the situation in 1994of when
a repoil^Ywrpte an ^
for the
^Echo lamenting the lack of altruism
ontheColb ycampus. A studentl»dy
poU at the timehad showed that a

Staff Writer

ce
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"Since we'vebeenhere, ifs justsort
ofsr&wn&ii ^
For example, $e
t ^fe
^
^a "JSQOChalr
tory recently propose d
lenge,* offering 63 contribute .500
voluhteerism in
hours
; of collective
the co_mntii ^
J ^lomon attnbuted much
Of the growth toa widespread
desire "to escape Jfa ^
rituals of Colby fife." She debunked the "popular stigma"
that Watervilleresidents "don't
want us there," and explained
that most of the recipients appreciate the support.

Searching for volunteer opportuni tiesbut hot sure where to turn?
Rebecca Solomon /00 and Morgan
Milner'00 can empathize. As director and assistant director of
the ColbyVolunteerCenterthey
say ifsnotimusualfor stud ents
to overlook their remote office, a
converted closet located in the
rear of the Eustisbuilding.
'Peopletypically think ifsin
the Pugh Center," said Milner,
'^
,began trainwho,likeSolomon
and GM ^sClubof Maine
Boys
for
his
position
as
a
firsting
uha foiir ihvpivement reall y
year. "When I first came here, I
motivates
the kids to go to
didht know where [the CYCofcollege," said Solomon.
fice]was myself," he said.
According to Milner , the
.^^;.:^;'i^vihg' .attehded' mimerv
ousconferences , shesaid that
Colby Volunteer Center,though
Colby fcfar more involved in
,
smallinsize,isexpansiveinseope
Echo photo by J ettriy Q'Donnell volunteering than the majorIt currently houses more than
Morgan
Milner
*00
and
RebeccaSoloman*00 ity of college campuses.
15 volunteerprograms.
"The others don't seem to be as
"We 're getting bigger every soberingly small port ion of Colby stuyear ," he said,eslirnating thatthelarg- dents were interested in voiuhteerism. well organized ," she said.
In an effort toaccommodate their
estprograms, "AdultsReadingtoChil- This year's paitidpation , however, is
dbten," run by Sarah Martin '01, and almost double what it wasback then. sizableprogram,Milnerand Solomon
Solomon and Milner , who came have recentl y applied for space in
'Taw Pals," run by Lara Bonn '00,
havebetween 40and50 participants. into office last year, are reluctant to the Pugh Center, where their overHe added that more than 300 take credit for the incre ase. While flowingfilesandvisitorscouldbemore
students have signed on as regular they admit that their addition of a easily housed. To their surprise , they
volunteers this;year , while an addi- web page and e-mail account may weredeclined.
"We were told it isn't a
tional 50 have agreed to be part of a have "hel ped to get the name out>"
"volunteer network /'which is of- they attrib ute most of tihe growth to multicultural program ," said
fering their services on a job-to-job the efforts of their predecessors,Kelly Milner. "But !say we strive to bring
Winchester '97 and Pat Doyle '97. ' peopletogether to workfor the combasis.:
"They were the ones who coined mon good. Doesn't that embody the
'Isendthem ^e-ihailwhenwe get
requests frommecoimnunity /'Milner Colby Cares Day," said Milner. ideal of the Pugh Center?'' Q
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Chicago TribUne, \
Matthe wStornv editorof the BostonGlobe, Lawrence Pugh, chtfr
of Colby's Board of Trustees and Colby President Willia m It
AsthenewIx >ve|c^FeUow
/ C_kK>dm_uiwiUbepresentedwithan .
honorary Colby degree and is scheduled to deliver the annual
Lovejoyaddress to whicli the Colby communityisinvited,atS p.m.
in Lorimer Chapel on Thursday, Nov.12.0
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SERVING COLBY STUDENTS, STAFF AND FACULTY
SINCE 1978.

18 Temple St • Waterville 04901 • 873.593 9
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Findin g a^CommoniGrou iia ^-:^« 2 ^^ v^^ r: ^i;r ^kt^ CEASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BEST HOTELS, LOWEST
Pf=llCES,AI!
SPRIISIGBREAk Locations.
Florida $99+,«Texas$119+,
Cancun,Jamaica $399+,
Mazatlan,Bahamas $420+
Reserve rooms now or be
QUrCampus Rep.
Call ICP 800-828-7015 or
www.ic#.ebm

EchoPhotoby FyodorShumilcv
A by
b Monock*99play?UUey-f ace with & donkeyat the Common Ground Fair la *t
weekend, Sept,25 *27.Manyindividuatein the Colby community and membersof the
Eaet Quad dormitoryvolunteered at the newsite in Unity,

AlCorey Music Center

Hours
5:00AM-2:00AM

^\ "Ever ythi ng in Music"

99 Main Street,Waterville
U "Home of
Tfelephane 872-5622
W tfae Big Band '
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Reasonable Rates
Senior Rates

ELM CITY CAB

ard,.Pras. lHttrummt. Sheet
,
.
|dt ^ Keybo
fet Music, Televisions , Stereo Systems...

___________________

WORK FROM HOME
Earn $500 - $1500/MO PT,
or fire your boss and earn
$2CK)0 - $60dO+7MOFt
CALL "TOLL FREE" 1-800858-2561
"
Professional couple looking
for occasional babysitter.
Live 1 mile from campus. 3
boys ages 7,8 & 9. Call
873-0341

Local A Long Distance
Tired of Waiting - "CaM Us "

872-9400

872-0101

HOW DOES $800/WEEK
EXTRA INCOME
sound to you?
Amazingly,profitable
opportunity.
Sendself-addressed
stamped envelope to:
GROUP FIVE
6457 N.Academy Blvd.
Dept. N
Colorado Springs,CO
80918
Garden Island Laundromat
& Dry Cleaners
Elm Plaza,Waterville 8618378
10% Dry Cleaning & $.50/
Lb. Wash,Dry & Fold with
Colby Student ID
Open 7AM to 9PM daily
Mon. & Fri.Open Till
Midnight
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Col by's W^i^itment to famil y life shines tm
BY JACQUELINE JOHNSON
Contributing Writer

Each Golby student had his or her personal
reasons for selectingColby. From its beautiful
campus to its innovative renovationsand remodeling, Colby has a lot to offer all of its
studenis.The "Colby family"is one of theunique
aspectsof the sdicolwhi(_hinakesMayflowerH-i_l
a comfortable home for four years.
At 5 a.m. on September 3, a phone call was
made to Colby that led to a true test of this
commitment to family and campus values.
Norman '73and Patricia Hanhagan Olsen '73,
parents of Matt '99and PatrickOlsen'02,were
aboard SwissAir flight 111en route from Boston to Geneva, Switzerland, after dropping
Patrick off at Colby. Upon arrival in Geneva,
the Olsens learned of the crash of the other
SwissAirflight 111enroute from NewYorkto
Geneva. Because of the similarity in flights,
colleagues at the United States Mission and
friends in the State Department Operations
Center presumed that theOlsens had died in
the crash. The Olsens, hearing of this false
report,immediately began to contactrelatives
to assure them of their safety.
The Olsens had been able to contact Matt

getYfhe hews to
him;" Y said
- Maddox. Raj
Gupta
'99 ,
COOT coorditnator, was inlformed of the
situation when
¦;V he arrived at title
:Officeof Student
2 Activities latei:
that morning:
He and Maddox
quickly got on
the road to
Moosehead
Lake to track
oph(^g^
by K^ T(mmng down Patrick's
Y Y-y > y 2 ^
John M add oxWand
Raj Gupta *99 headthe COOTp r o g r a m
COOT.
went
through
the
itinerary
and found
ait his uncle's home in Maine,assuring him of
"We
their safety before rumors spread, but first- an old logging road. Around 4:30 p.m. we
year student Patrick wason COOT,canoeing located their camping siite/' said GUpta.
near Moosehead Lake. The Olsens quickly Maddox and Gupta decided the best method
connected with John Maddox '99, assistant to break the news to Patrick would be to first
COOT coordinator in the Office of Student tell him that his parents were safe before inActivities. Maddox assured the Olsens that forming him of thecrashof theSwissAir flight.
"We Were sitting at the camp on the seche would locate Patrick and inform him of
ond day cooking dinner when all of a sudden
their safe arrival in Geneva.
'Myflrctthoughtwasthatitwasimportantto an Explorer pulls up. At first I thought it was

CIRCLE explores spirit ual ity at Colby

and spiritual traditions of the world was important that people have a
To provide support for mem- place to go'' since it seeme,d that
Contributing Writer ~
bers who wish to pursue a spiritual every other interest is represented
¦
v
; '•
path " : " ¦ '"
bri'campus. "
According to the Princeton ReTo provide a place for the pracThe group that gathered for the
view,religion is "not hot" at Colby. tice of spiritual traditions
first CIRCLE meetingon Sept. 24 at
That,however,has not discouraged
Toobservethe festivalsandholi- the Mary Low Coffeehouse dis^played spiritual diversity, With inJenhy-Jo Multari '00 and Susan days of various traditions
Andree '01 from sharing their enTo maintain an outreach pro- terests including Eastern religions,
thusiasm for the organization, the gram to promote awareness and Earth religions and .Christianity.
CIRCLE, the Collective for Insight, understanding of spirituality
Although "Religion at Colby" was
The CIRCLE began in 1998 as a the official discussion topic,theconRefuge,and Celebration of Life Experience. Described in the Student result of Multari'sand Andree'sper- versation tended to focus on spiriHandbook as "a visible community sonal experiences and a JanPlan tuality through personal experiof support for the many diverse course taken with Pukkila on con- ences rather than as a campus issue.
spiritual paths present at Colby temporary Wicca. Multari says that Multari and Andree hope that the
College,"the CIRCLE,orgardzedby the discussions in the course not CIRCLE will serve as a place of disMultari and Andreealongwith Fac- only made her examine her own cussion where its participants can,
ulty Advisor Marilyn Pukkila, is views on spirituality, but also indi- as Andreesaid, "talk and find each
open to Colby students arid the sur- cated that others shared her inter- other." They see the CIRCLE as an
ests and concerns. Andree sees the exchange where "if you're looking
rounding community.
The CIRCLE web site describes CIRCLE asanalogous to other Colby for something, maybe you'll meet
religious groups that representJew- someone who willhelp you find it/'
the group's mission as follows:
To be a visible community of ish,Catholic,Christianand Muslim as well as a place for sharing. The
faiths. Andree,who describes her- CIRCLE also hopes to organize
spirituality
To explore the diverse regions self as a Buddhist nun, feels that "it eventsortcampus,andAndreeplans
to offer guided meditations.
WmmmWaaammuWmWmWM^^
Aside from offering opportunities for discussion and exploration
of spirituality,the CIRCLE hopes to
be a resource. Its website (http://
www.colby.edu/circIe)offersinformation on the CIRCLE along with
divination resources, eastern religions, pagan links and other spiri¦
1 J ,___fSr
:
;
¦
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a >i/^deri or something, then ;I.:'|pcogniied
MauMoxY He asked me; to |om^thei|^|or a
rhinute,;'arici naturally I;jiipu|*hfo
lyas wrong, Heysaic.'we've got^ebe^ldamn
ttews;evei^
pkay;"they got to
SwitzeriandfineC"01seaa^^
jilso
to hearjiilpare^^^
that
^
it -tbokysoi^et^
thiitg;lte ^5l>e%
'2~ «2
'.. ".AtiMStltiioiightit "Cyasgireafcthey weren't
on'.-the plane thater^ed feec^u^ltiey could
have just Ss easily gbtten7qntfre otHer ilight,"
said Olseri. lYY^iY 222 :" n' -t^I^- ¦!
feltabpifth
Wh^^kedhowtfiey
of siiih an impoftaht v^turei both t^pta and
Maddox 4g**«d ity^asta wphderfulifeduig.
^
me;It's'blir job,
y "It wagafantastic;thirijgfbr
butthisj^^esf^^yrewardin
These acts did hot go.unrecognized by the
Olseii family, who sent a lengthy e-mail to
I^idjentWilliamCotteT^
tude for titie kindness arid assurance they received:"Ihopethat you can identify and carry
forward to John Maddox and other Colby
personnel who responded, our gratitude for
their understanding and initiative. We hojpe
that you will see fit topubUdy recognize their
performance as me,living proof of Colby's
commitment to its family;''Q

Graduatin g seniors lear n
how to "work it"
BY MELISSA GERBI
Features Editor

Besides handouts on "Networking and Informational Interviewing," and "Schmoozing: How to
Work a Room Full of People," the
Office of Cai^£*$efrvice¥#!so has
lists of alumni who hav^volunteered to be resources for Colby
students. Former students who
have graduated and found- their
way beyond Mayflower FKlLmay

Networking. When some
people hear the word, they envision working a room full of people,
getting phone numbers from
strangers and spending hours and
hours in meaningless conversations with a smile plastered
oh your face. Networking,
however, is one of the most
Nothing beats talking "
important aspects of finding the right career. Usuwith a real perso n about
ally, it is not approaching a
what their job is like.
whole sea of people, but
*—Cate Talbot Ashton
¦ v
''¦• _flh . _ah
making real connections
Am
with real people. According to Gate Talbot Ashton,
associate director in the Office of provide invaluable insight a^d ofCareer Services, "Nothing beats fer paths into various career fields.
talking with a real person about Even if they themselves can not
help you, they may know somewhat their job is like."
Colby students can thank the one who can.
Tate Ashton also stressed the
Office of Career Services for providing much help in the importance of taking notes while
schmoozing process. Tate Ashton making informational phone calls.
"You may want to talk with
said to "use every ounce of professionalism you have" when you this person again and will not want
make a phone call or set up a meet- to repeat the same conversation,"
ing. "Remember, this could possi- she said. She also reminded stubly be a future colleague,"she said. dents to "follow up on the
conversation,..if you are asked to
send the person a resume, do it in
¦• ¦ rf j SBB^^ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
• Qualitv Vision Care
a timely way. If nothing else, send
^
¦
Y;' v>*v
'
THE
TREATMENT
AND
MANAGEMENT
•
a thank-you note!"
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someone gives you can be insight¦ ''^^SmW*r ^ ^
• Fashion Eyewear
ful , even if it is not directly related
to what you are looking for. Finally/ "let the people who have
been helpful toyou along the way
; ' '
know about your success/' she
Williafn t Henderson, O.D.
1J56 Sillveriireet
said. People are no t going t o be
Charlene Keating, 0,D,
Waterville, ME 04901
R.
willing to help you again if you
Philip Poulin, O.D.
(207) ^73-3500
k idid not thank their^ tjt^fij :st<.time.
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career know-how.Q

Lower the flag; respect our country.

In 1976, the 94th United States Congress approved Title 36, .
Chapter 10, Sections 170-178, the "Ha g Code/ outlining the rules
and etiquette regarding me US flag.
the
Tlieieiivit iswnttenthat ^tis uj niveis ^
customtodisplaythe
flag onlyftom sunrise to sunset onbuildin gsand on stationary flag
staffs in the open. However,whena patriotic effect is desired, tlie
flag may be displayed twenty^our hours a day if properl y illuminated during the hoursof daricnesi ^(Section174>.
TOesataesectioltof theeodestipulatesthattheflagshouldnotbe
•
displayedon da)re whenIhe wea& ^
line cm Mayflower Hill,however, we'vebecome a Utile more
fleodblewithOurb ^tmerrtrfOldCl
^
aU ni ^ long.
There is currently no
was
out
left
week the t ^
spotiig ^tatfthefawtftheflag ^^
'
ThisfccmripOtmdedbythef ^tlufo ^
'
wasa tain .tad lightingstorm. - < "\"
Nobodyexpects Security— who is in charge of the flag procewhen itcomesto flag
dtues ^tobeasnieticulousastheWhiteHouse
eriquettie;but fitis isan issUeof re8}»ect^ ourcoii _ntiy.
The baseof the flag staff is.dedicated to the Colby alumni who
werekilledincombai,inakingourtieatm ^
that much more important, even if only symbolically.
Colbyshould make every effort to ensure that our treatment of
our national symbolisas tespectful as possible. This doesn't mean '
ceremoitiotttl ytoweirhigandra ^
that the flag is lowered at night and during seriously inclement
weather,folded
neatly and kept dean.
__
-

*

Give us time to arran ge our busy lives

Mondays ar
e tough days, not only because the weekend is over,

but also because the day sets the tone for the rest of the week.
Surprises are not appreciated. For that reason,seniors checking their
Cotter Union mailbox were justifiably irate seeingthat a classdinner
had been scheduled for that very evening. Historicall
y,classdinners
have beeh notorious for late notice, but these events are not alone
Campus clubs,sports teams and performersoften complain about
small audiences. Yet these same people are often to blame because
they rarely, or belatedly,tell students what they are planning. Contrary to what your professors mayappea r to believe, Colby students
are not suffering from an overabundance of free time. Campus clubs,
up
jobs and ^orts teamsAll muchoftheaverageColby studenfsday ,
to say nothing of classes and homework.
' Most college departments are aware of tiiisfact On the same day
that an "invitation" to a mandatory class dinner was mailed, several
seniors received invitationsto Homecoming Weekend events occurring nearly two weeks in the future. The contrast is striking, but not
abnormal fust
, look at the Colby home page to see how many department-sponsoredevents are alread y on the calendar ™ for November.
Student leaders, campus dubs and student organizations put on
hundr eds pf events eachyear.With anew Schedul ingOffice in charge
of allocatingpublicspaces for events, it should be easier than ever to
get the word out and avoid conflicts in events. Getting a location and
materials for an event is just the beginning. The crudal , and often
overiooked^ step isto adu ^ypublidze the eventStudents deserve to
know what is going to take place early enough to be able to arrange
their already busy lives around these wonderful events. Late announce ments of events can only add stress and resentment to the
campus,as students are forced to either cram more into the day than is
healthy,or tp missthe wonderful events tha t their peers are plann ing.
In the real world people are expected to let people know about
things in advance.J.ust becausewe are at Camp Colby,weshould not
losesight of that reality.
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RENEE LAJEUNESSE, Editor-in-Chief
AMY MdNTEMERLO,Managing Editor

MATT AF VZZO,New$:Mtor
DANIEL MORRIS , Ad Design
BECKY P6itKSiD,3port8 Editor
2 GARETH OSBOW, Layout Editor
EZRA DYER, Opinions Editor
JJ JLIA DREES, Uyout Editor
MELISSA GERBI , Feature *Editor \
BETSY tOYD, Asst, NewEditor
i BECKY SCHEGHTER, Asst.Sports Editor
BRAD REICHEK,i4&EErf.tor
KOL HARVEY, Business and Advertising
LUCY VCMtfS, SubscriptionsMgr.
MELANIE GURYANSKY, Photo Editor . MAX SADLER, Copy Editor
THE COtBVECHOisa weekly newspaper published by the students of ColbyCollege
on Thursdaypf each week the College is in session.
THE ECHO encourages letters from its readers,especiallythose within the immediate
community.Letters should not exceed 400words and must pertain tb a current issue or
topic at Colby.Letters are due by Sunday at midnight for publication the same week,
letters should be typed and must be signed and include an address or phone number. If
possible,pleasealso submit letters on a 3.5inch Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word format.
You may also submit letters yin e-mail to "echo©colby,cdu".
rHf fCHQ' rewrvestlieright to edit all submissions
' V Yv *
The Editorials, above, are the'official opinion of the paper, Opinion*expressed in
individual columns*advertising and
features to
are those pf the author,not;the fc^/b.t
rt po
biJt ^t |ti9tl^hel d
ssibl
THEEdpb will make evei^eJffo
or y pwventiiiaccuwcy,
' ty .
y;2j c y *' Y
responsiblyfor eri^wtn advcrtfwments articles, y
For In/ftrolaHon'on ptibllcarion
oh dates, or to contact¦ us about submitting- ah article,
please call (207) 873^9 (x3349 ciunpusj. ! *r . ¦' ¦"
/. Yv' /.</ ' ;.
For qijeations ijibQiit advertisinig and fcuslness issues, please call (207) 872-3786;
cmallecho|id»Oc6lby,?du
/ orfax (207)872-3555,Ourmnlllrigaddre8slB:7WCO_fly'fCHa
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How's everyonedoing? Work
starting to pile up? Can't wait to
seemomanddad? Whaf son your
rnind? Here's what's on mine.*.
I can't even tell you howmany
people have asked me, /yBen, is
social life gone for the rest of the
year?" 'Is every weekend gonna
be like last weekend?" As I see it,
tihe answer isNO.Actually,ifsup
to us. I think everything will cool
off aiid we'll be havingfun in no
timeatall.Thereare several things
to think about,however.I wasjust
reading theBatesCollegenewspaper and found a front-page article
about alcoholand sociallife which
wasstrikingly similar to the frontpage of last week's. Echo. Batesis
going through the same thing we
are.And so isBowdoin.Wewill get
through this. It means beingCREATIVE on the weekends. It means
being RESPONSIBLE when we
drink. Lefsnot give the liquor inspector any reasonto come back to
Colby.Stay INSIDEif youdrink. Be
SAFE.Be SMART.
Here's a little update on Dana.
We invited Lloyd Comeau, head

of dining services, to Presidents'
Council last week so the presidents
,
couldpasson tohimanycomments
complaints, suggestions or compliments their dorm residents had
about the new dining haU. I think

I think everyt hing
will cool off and

well be having fun
in no time.

Lloyd tooka lot of helpful feedback
away from the meeting and is looking into every suggestion. Everyone should know, Lloyd and his
staff erne working very hard to get
that place working as efficiently as
possible and, like all new things, it
requiresa little time to get all the
kinks worked out.
Did everyone see the Student
Opinion Poll on the Colby
homepage? If you missed it, don't
worry.Fromnowon it'll be up there
every other week. Sorry, starting
this week we'll only be allowed to

vote once each. However;this will
enable us to get an accurate breakdown of opinion by classand even
of the faculty. As for last week's
results, 78% of the peoplewhocast
votes favored 24 hour OneCardaccess to all dorms. Also, only 36%
favored bringing back beaniesfor
first-years to wear. The historybehind that light-heartedquestionis
this: a long, long time ago, freshmen had to wear little beanies on
their heads so they could beidentified by upperclassmen.I guessyou
freshmen are off the hook. If s important to remember, these SOPs
are merely a way for usto gaugethe
student opinion. We're not passing
legislation here. Take ten seconds
every other week to place a vote.
You can currently vote on this
week's topics.
Remember to get out there and
root for your Colby teams. Have a
great weekend and tell your parents I say hi. Again, if you need
anything, gimmea ring.
Ben Langille '99
SGA President

Respect property, respect yourselves
We need your help with an
incident which occurred last Friday night. That'sour green canoe
chained to the post behind our
apartment in Taylor. Sometime
after 10 p.m. on September 25
someone turned over the canoe,
scraped it against our car, broke
one of the seats and tried to drag
our canoe away. We're not looking for punishment here, just
someone to take responsibility
and replace the seat. If you have
any idea who might be responsible we'd sure appreciate your
help in either convincing the person to correct the mistake Or pass-

ing along some information to us
oryour hall staff. We're pretty sure
that it wasn't meant to be malicious, but we can't use the canoe
until it is fixed and one of you may
have seen or heard something.
While we've got your attention,
this semester is off to a pretty lousy
start in terms of the alcohol-related
incidentsoncampussofar. Acouple
of articles have appeared in the
M orning Sentine l whichpainta poor
picture of students on campus. Believe it or not, the word is out at
other college campuses around the
country that Colby is dealing with
an alcohol problem. Ifs going to

Goodday, fellow Mules. I hope
your Thursdayistreatingyouwell,
that the lines in Dana aren't going
in two different directions today
and that nobody slept last night in
the doorwayof their dorm because
their OneCard disappeared along
with a few socks in last night's load
of laundry. Actually,!
wanttowish
you an extra special day today,
because according to me, there
aren't many good days left in store
for this smallcommunity of ours.
That's right friends, you guessed
it. Colby College is going straight
tb hell.
Wh y? Why do I rant this way
like some latter-day pessimistic
Nostradamus? Well, just look at
the facts. In the Saturday edition
oftheon-ltaeMorfung Sentinel,bur
local paper , bur weekend habits
resulted in the headline, "Colby
dr
inking wbiries state;" Now in
my opinion, if our sinful, hedonisticpractices have causednailbiting,
forehead rubbingand general anxiety among the pine trees and lobsters/ along the rocky coastlines
and atop Katahdin, and in the
hearts of Ma ine's population from
Por tlan d to Car ibou, then wehave
all confirmed our reservations in
Satan's fiery pit of destruction.
;
But we didr» t MEAN to hurt

to have a little fun before we are
shoved out into the cold,harsh reality that is adulthood!Yeah, sure we
were. SINNERS! We are all so
wrapped up in our elitist bubble
that we didn't ever stop in midchug to consider the fact that Officer LaGuardia, Chief of Maine's
Bureau of Liquor Inspection, goes

take some real leadership on
everyone's part to help prevent a
tragedy from happening:Ylf you
choose to drink, please be responsible in yourbehavior.
If you're under 21 and drinking, understand that you are taking ay risk that can have serious
consequences for you, the Colby
community and perhaps even your
family back home. Be careful folks,
and watchout for your fellow students.
Michael '79,
Susan '80,
Colin & Ross Donihue

Colby par t iers doomed t o fiery inferno
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That' s ri ght friend s,
you guessed it.
Colby College is going
strai ght to hell.
home every night with a heavy

heart , depresse d that even after

here to fine us until we seethe light.
Heremindsmeof the ill-fated Jayert
in Les M iserables, who strictly upheld the law until he realizedwhat
a monster he had become,and then
he jumped from some ornate Parisian bridge.
Oh mercy, what will become of
us? I fear that we have becomelike
Na tive Amer icans who rej ected
Christianity, thus condemning
themselves to an afterlife full of
demons, orks and creatures that
look like Gollum from the lord of
the Rings.Speaking strictly for myself, !
don't relish the thought of
spending eternity writhing in
scorch ing magma , while Lucifer,
dressed as a Solo cup of Natty Ice,
laug hs like a really scary thing
above my epilept ic supine body. So
to ensure my safe passage into
heaven, from how on I'm going to
k idnap any Colby students who I
see drinkingoutside, or any underage drinkers , or any 21-year-olds,
faculty members, Pres ident Cotter
or the skunkthat sometimes kicksit
near the health center, and I' m gor
iiig . to start making huixianj Jp i
skunk) sacrifices on the Mary Low
annex roof. Because,hey, you guys
are cooland all,but this is my salvation we're talking about here, y^

many years of faithful service, he
cannot protect innocent college students from their own sordid desires. Perhaps deep down he realizes how incredibly silly and dangerous this increased enforcement
really is, becau&e he has ito know
that without keg parties,Colby students like Ytbjvjtlrive :) around
Waterville to our friend's housesof-iU-repute,or isitinourroomsconsuming Everclear-based beverages
u^ke^^e^ck^
to the letter:of thet^W/ iind he is ;^;:©Uvqr:S ri^
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If I had (half ) a million dollars...
BY BRAXTON WILLIAMS
StnffWriter

I love moneyY I love the way it
feels when you crunch up a dollar
bill and put it in your pocket. I love
stacking coins and counting my
riche s for hours on end.
But I hate losingmoney, unless I
get something goodinreturn. When
I was little I used to run to town the
day {got my allowa nce and buy as
many G.I. Joe men as I could. My
sister, on the other hand / would
hoar d her money and let it accumulate for years until she had enough
money to buy a Ferrari. I think , actually ,that my dad took note of this
accumulation and used die money to
payfbrourooUegetiut _ons.Iwas
never
phased by her furious penury. In fect,
tothisday ,Ithinkrdratherhave2 aCX)0
GX Joe men instead of a Ferrari Besides, Ferraris don't light on fire very
well,which isa huge consideration for
me whenbuyinga toy.
Put simply, I am not a frugal
person . What good does money do
sitting in a closet for ten years? I
mean, someone could steal it, and
then where Would you be? I'll answer for you: dead broke. The way
I seeit,money's only value liesin its
ability to be spent immediatel y and

without hesitation. Do you think
we'd be enjoying the fruits of this
beautiful land we call America if
O^eenElizabethhadn 't, quickly and
without hesitation; forked over
some of her riches in the spirit of
good old-fashioned BritishImperialism? Um, no, I don't think so.
I guess it followsfrom this that I
don'talways spend moneyon thing s
I heed. Last semester I spent $150on
a Spice Girls bootleg in London.
Actually,Ireally neededthatal bum
to" gowith my Girl Power Trapper
Keeper collection, so maybe thafs
hot such a great example. But, you
see, I'm aU about frivolity.
In light of this, you can guess
how I might react when I hear about
It
largeexpenditures of lepdpiert >ert.
almost always makes ihe nappy.
Almost.
Last Thursday I was sitting in
lovely Dana reading the Echo and
eating a somewhat skimpy salad. I
say "skimpy" because I can only
reach the salad toppings in the front
row of the newDana salad bar. Once
I tried to go for the mushrooms in
the back row and ended up making
out with the protective glass barrier. I had not yet finished the front
page of the paper when I saw,in the
bottom right-h and corner , the
words , "Stience departments re-

ceive $500,000 grant " Upon reading the short article, I learned that
tho National Science Foundation
had given the Colby sciencedepartmentsa wholelot of money inorder
to, among other things, buy two
million petri dishes and a pair of
reall y nice lab goggles. Several
thoughts went throug h my other-

Is there more math
but there that can be
ascertained with lots
of m«iwi(By? "
wise vacuous head: how come the
science departments get all the attention? Didn't they just build a really nice Graceland Lsize science
building with one of those tanning
booth things on the top floor? Why
didn't they give money to the English department? Doesthe science
department reall y need more
money? And last of all, what' s sdence? Turns out the math and computer science departments also
"benefit" from this, which is a
shamelessly euphemistic way of
saying they get mad cash flow with
which they get to do whatever the

:
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hell they want , Isfliere more math ment dp with thismuch mon«ey?; Itts
out there wltich cm io^
not like we need moi^ b<x)^ a«d
tainedwithlotsof money? Andwhat we. hayei enpugh,space fpr .cjas5e $couldyoupossiblyneaifr pmacom - Afterall, the Engli^depar trnent is
jputef that you couldn't get from a Already IcK ^ted.mtheacaderni cepi;
1985 Atari system?;It; seemed etvi-t center of campus. .^^ ;;: :sy.^- '^
dent to me that theNational Science J ^_Vbj ^>wft>jtlo , neejd .numey,
Foundationwasbreedingmechaiu- thpiig fk We need mpney tp subsi ^
cal flunking and techmol pgicaLad- dize our jobless, post-college. life,
vancement at the expense of the which willconsistofspending fruithumanities and fine aits.
lessyears writinga i\pvel at a hpuse
:
After \nuninatij ^cpvef-'i t|te ^ ar r: in the Maine hills until we're old
tide, though, two things stuck in and wnnklyaud .have no friends. I
my head like the sharp corners of an guess what Lmean is we should be
unusedChemistry forCitizens text- paid to follow the lifestyle .of The
book. First,, science is perhaps an A*fon WiflioMt a Face. We also need
inherentl y goodthing. After all, if s money for English majors who like
allowing me to write this artide. to wear aU black , slick their hair
Themoneywillhelpexpand Colby's back and walk around campuswith
teacher enhancement , program , the listless, disturbed look of a gewhich lends equipment and other nius who has just read the entire,
assistance to local schools. This is works of Kafka and totall y identidefinitel y a good thing. It will also fied with his existential dreariness.
allow for new courses to be offered But probabl y not. In fact, we don't
here at Colby,and thatmeans learn- need material excess to be happ y.
ing (as long as I'm not in the class). We have words and the power of
Had I the choice, I would give expression and James Joyce and
$500,000to the English department. beautiful Romantic poetry and lprtg,
This is, of course , the reason for my winding novels arid.. ,.
.
whining about the grant. However ,
On second thought, jdo es anya second fact occurred to me. Aftei* body know if you get a share of
thinking about it for a minute , I some of this money if you switch
realized that I had no answer to an your major to the sciences? I'd reinevitable and unavoidabl e ques- ally likie to buy the hew Spice Girls
tion: what would the Englishdepart- album. Q

Common Ground Fair lacked freak tent and fried food oil vats
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Once When I was little, 1 Was horribl y deceived by my
parents. They told me we were going to a fair. I was ecstatic.
I couldn't wait for the rides. Basically all I looked for in a fair
was a few good rides. But the place they took me was no fair.
There were no rides, no games or greasy food stands. What
there was,was sheep. And not just sheep. Chickens , too. And
lots of wonderful crafts. I didn't care much for crafts then , and
I still don't now. By my definition, in order for an event to be
called a fair it must feature rides and palm readers and a freak
tent and possibly a truck pull. And the Common Ground
"Fair " fails on all of these counts.
At first I thoug ht that the Common Ground Fair was just
run by people who weren 't aware of the existence of electricity. But the schism betweenthe Common Ground Fair and the
Windsor Fair (which until last year took place at the same
location) goes deeper than that. I mean , you could still have

a freak tent even without electricity. The philosophy of tho
Common Ground Fak is fundamentall y at odds with that of
' l
the Windsor.
.'7 ' "' \' ''. '!'"'
One of the main focuses of the Common Ground Fair is
livestock.Windsor has livestock as well,butthe most interesting specimens can only be viewed inside the aforementioned
freak tent. Where else can you find a stuffed chicken with a
third leg superg lued onto its head? Or, for that matter , a
Uiiidog? (Similar to a unicorn , this rare animal looks much
like a dog with a horn superg lued onto its head.)
The Windsor Fair also features giant midway action in the
form of Billy Burr 's Fun-O-Ram a. The Fun-O-Rama brings
the same rideS every year , but they're always a hit. Few
elements of American culture have the enduring appeal of the
Gravitron. A ride in theGravitron is basically just like a ride
in the alien spaceship it resembles , if a ride in an alien
spaceship consists of spinning around in a circle until the
earthling passengers vomit all over each other. My personal
favorite is the Zipper , where you get f lung high in the air in
a metal cage with a seat. Tbie thrill in this lies mainly in looking

out throug h your cage at the rusty bolts ythaf art the only
things preventing you from plummeting 100 feet into the
Med dough oil vats.
If you're brave and stupid enough to climb into a machine
hastily assembled by camieS, a machine that spins you into
the lower stratosp here and jsoperated by a man whosebody
is 85 percent covered by tattoos ;then your sense of adventure
simply cannot be satiated by the Common Ground Fair. The
compost pile demonstration comes dose, but nothing else at
the Common Ground can match the sheer visceral extitement
7
of Billy Burr 's Fun-O-Rama.
There 's also a marked disparity in choice of foods. At the
Windsor Fair , the motto is: "If We Can't Fry It,YouCan't Buy
It!" Fortunatel y, they can fry just about anything. You can
stick to the mainstream trench fries and fried dough /or you
can go to the newer stands , where you can just sip on a cup of
grease straight from the fryolators. Go ahead , it's not that bad
for you. Just look around at your fellow fairgoers , many of
whom you might see later sitti ng on the weight sled dur ing
8ee>XJ ^FAlR, cont. on page iO
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H iggins '69 addres$es Colby
audience about critical choices

Stud ying abroad : seniors speak out

BY MELANIE OULE TTE
Contributing Writer

Colby studentsareoftenreminded
that they are ata critical point in their
lives. Acclimating to college life.and
the new set of rules that accompany
thislifestyleareiinportant.Dr.George
3H_iggihs'69d_scussedtheset6_.dipi^
students'suremaking in theirlives last
Wednesday night, Sept. 23,as part of
the'wellnessseries lectures.
Ffigginsiscurrently the directorof
the emergency room at Maine Medical' Center in Portland. His talk,
"Choices,"wasastraightforwardmessage of caution. Higginsfust focused
on the ever-preSent issue of substance
abuse. Students who attended the
seiriinar heard the story of Kevin
Kendall, a friend of Dr.Higgins,who
jbinedMgg^atthepodium.Hesppke
about hisdifficultchildhoodand how
his chemically dependent mother
pushed him into the medical field.
He worked hard,tryingto pleaseher,
at a profession he was not sure he
Wanted. Working in a pharmacy,
KendallWas introduced to drugs and
spoh forged prescriptions to obtain
them for himself. One night while
at a driVe-through pharmacy, picking up drugs using a false prescription, the police apprehended him.
He confessed his long life of drug
abuse in the back seat of a police car.

ii —

Echo photo by Jennie Record

Dr. George Higgins and Kevin Kendall talk about choices.
"It was a very humbling experi- physidan in the ER. He detailed
ence,"hesaid.Soonafter thisincident numerous horror stories, ranging
heenteredatreatmentcenterfor
phy- from his days as a fraternity brother
sicians with similar problems. Al- here at Colby to prom night emerthough he is currently sober, he is still gency room stories, drunken drivrecoveringfrom drug addiction and is ing acddents and tales of teen pregrequired toattqidhouisofmeetingsand nancy.After striking theright chord
counselingsessionseveryweek.
in many students at the seminar, he
Onestudentintheaudiencestood urged them to remember they were
up to tell Kendall that he was brave at a critical time in their lives when
for speaking out and that she ad- theyneededto makewisedecisions.
mired his courage.
"You are at a spot in your life
Higgins then spoke from his ex- whenyou can make a difference,"he
periences, both personally and as a said."Don't walk away/'Q -
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What do: Dining Services , the Alumni
OMce, Golby Sailing vColby in Dijon ,
Women's Lax , Men's Rugby, Women 's
Soccer, Summer and Special Programs ,

Men's Basketball, Men's Hockey,
Lovejoy Commons, Emerg&iiy Re;sponse, Colby Ski Team , Drttnmond
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They've all come to Joseph's for their
y: groups'jacketsv sweats, t-shirts , caps
and other special order imprinted items.
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Spice up your student 's
dorm room with a plant
from The Flower Market.
Remember The Flower
Market for birthday and
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notice the slightest differences.
"There was no macaroni and
Contributing ^Writer
cheese in Ireland," complained
Wooley. Englel also said that in a
The majority of Colby students school wifh 65,000 students, y/the
speak highly about their ©cperiences professors don't even Yknbw your
on Mayflower Hill. But even as a name, and they don't care."
Students realized that different
freshman, Raegan Butler '99, knew
things matter in other cultures,even
she had to study abroad.
'Iknewthatl'dappredateColby hair color. As Driscoll explained, "If
'.
you have blonde hair in Spain, you
more," she said.
Butler spent the first semester of stand out." Martin felt that it was
hersophomoreyearinDijo^France, good to experience a different culand then returned toFrancef o rpart iurebecauseypu "don'treal__ze_hings
that arewrong with the States" until
of her junior year.
v
For Kristin Engel '99, studying you leave.
Many students recall their study:
abroad was a chance to improve her
German. An economics and Ger- abroad experience with the fondest
memories, and
man major, Engel
some even plan to
spent 11 months
return. Wooley
in Munich.
"If one wants
shared an apartI grew up a lot.
ment with five
to study abroad it
-—Reagan Butler '99
Irish males and
has to be for one
some other Colby
year, not a semester," she said. She
women.
noted, however,
"I did serious
that this was more important when work for two weeks," she said with
studying a language.
a smile, "and spring break lasted a
Studying abroad is an enormous month!"
Driscoll longs to relive her expepart of Colby life. Ben Langille '99,
who spent last year on the Colby rience, and has applied for a Masprogram in Salamanca, Spain, said ters program in Madrid.
the change was "a big transition."
"I immersed myself in the culDanielleDriscoll '99,who also stud- ture," she said. "Leaving Spain was
ied in Salamanca, noted that she hard because I had created a life
was "the only foreign student" in there."
her classes.
Juniors who were abroad last
Andrea Wooley '99 spent a se- year often find it difficult to return
mester in Ireland on the Colby in . to Colby and adjust to the lifestyle.
Cork program. : ¦ ' :
: ; v,..>:;7=§.. - As seniors, they have to figure out
"I felt like an American," she ri|7 wherethey-fit uv
called, "but never alienated." She
"I had butterfliesinmy stomach
found a homeaway from.homein the like a freshman,"Driscoll said "It
Christian FeiOiowshipand described was orientation all over again.*'sDespitethe fact thatretumingto
ih& $&^^to
::y.,.. Ao^rding Randi Martin '99, Colby was hard> seniors agree that
who;wasi with Wooley in Cork, "I studying abroad is definitely worth
needed a break from Colby, and it ItY " " 2_, J A- , .:- ^ i ( ^i ^ i i \f - . .:2 . ;;• . • • • .;
was a great opportunity."
"This is the time.to do it," said
For others, however, it was not" Driscoll. "There's more out there
so easy.Langille "missed home and than Colby." Engel termed it "the
missed Colby,"and Butler acknowl- most valuablething youcan do," and
edged that it was hard despite hav- Martin said that if one does not study
ing moved around most of her life. abroad, one is "really missing out."
"Living alone,cooking for your- Wooleyagreed,and inher opinion,the
self and budgeting your money experiencegivesone "a different permakes you grow up. I grew up a spectiveon the waythingsare run."A
lot," said Butler.
self-proclaimedadvocatefor studying
Driscoll admittedthat approach- abroad, Butler insisted that the experiing people in foreign countries was ence "does so muchfor yourframe of
very difficult, and Martin pointed reference."
out that "you experience so much,
A large number of Colby students
there's no way to explain What spent lastyearabroad,and thisgroup
you've v been through" to people of seniors is only a small represents,if their
when you return home.
tionofthewhole.Nevertheless
In addition, when one is on the wordsareanythingtogoby,studying
other sideof the world they begin to abroad is a worthwhileexperience.Q

BY JACQUELINE DGUTHA
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First Pequo d reading a success

—

—

7— .—j

Cosy Sheridan sings in
the Coffeehouse

derive pleasure out of hearingthem.
BY MEG BELANGER
Jamie Nash Ypurdpn '99 closed the evening out by
StafFWriter
reading a short story, "As Easy AsThat." The story
was a beautifull y written piece with a fantastic
The Colby Pequod held its first reading of the year tome that kept everyone's attention. In addition , it
BYMAKIBBTH
SALEEM
on Wednesday, Sept. 23. The Mary Low Coffeehouse is often difficult to see a writer take on the voice of
Confu tingWriter
opened its doors to the ai£ fans who faithfully attend the opposite sex, but Yourdori managed it fine.
every reading and those who just stop by to check out
The Pequod reading boasted a good turn-out,
"You're the bra ve ones hot watchi ng F riends," said singer
the scene.
considering it was the first reading of the year and and songwriter Cosy Sheridan , greeting the crowd of about *
The prints of Katherine Rinaldi '00 graced the walls Was scheduled at the same time as a wellness
20 students who gathered in the Mary Low Coffeehouse for
of the room,offering us beautiful and intricatenature lecture , Colby Improv auditions and countless
the first performance of ihe year last Thursday ,Sept 24. Hiat
scenes in both colors and black and white. There were other activities. If this reading is any indicabraveiy was well rewarded with a two-hour set of accomplished
butterflies , leaves, trees and even an ocean scene.
tion of how the rest of theyyrear will go, the
acousticfolk music,highlightedby Sherid an'swry and occasionDennis D'Angelo'99 was the first performer of the organizers of the Pequod reading should be very
allv risoue humor.
night,reading five of his poems. They covered a wide pleased. If you happened to miss this performance,
, Tak ingthe stage, Sheridan claimed to be very tired , but it
range of topics from the father/son relationship to a make sure you catch the next one. It's well worth
didn't seemto impact her enthusiasm as she launched into an
German concentrationcamp.The audience seemed to your time.Q
. evening of music that ran ged from touching to bizarre, but
remained consistently entertaining. Her style was straig htforwa rd acoustic folk, highlighting a strong , expressive , J oni
Krumholtz) pack up their posses- distance,keep him from appreciat- . Mitchell-es que voice. Sheridan mentioned at one point tha t she
was a huge fan of Bonnie Rait,and the influence was evident the
BY DENNIS D'ANGELO
sions in preparation for a move in- ing the changes in Vivian's life as
few
times she broke from her easygoing rhythms in favor of
Staff Writer
tended to save them a month's she grows into her first bra and bedriving blues tunes.
rent . The family relocates ginsto experiment with her emergA New Hampshire native, Sheridan , 33, now makes her
In the movies, everybody in throughout the film, going from ing sexuality. He takes in his niece
,and her
homemUtah.Sh
ehastr aveledt hecou ntryasaperfbrmer
Beverly Hills comes from the East. apartmenttoapartmenteyerythree Rita (played perfectly by Marisa
experiences have yielded a wealt h of songwrit ingmate rial.
In Slums of Beverly Hills , Vivian months, always trying to stay in- Tomei), a chemically dependent
seemed mindSheridan
Abramowitz and her fa mily is no side Beverly Hills. Vivian's anger would-benurse who tells Vivian to
ful
of
the
fact
that , as she
exceptionto thiscinematicconappreciateher growingbreasts
American at *
stated ^
the
vention, but thafs where the
and encourages her to learn
was
Her
style
ju stundere ight
tention span is
formula ends. Writer/Director
how to use a vibrator. Beyond
strai
ghtforwa
rd
,
infused her per- "*
seconds and
Tamara Jenkins presents us
these personal and comic moenough variety
formance with
acoustic folk*
with an intensely funny and
ments, Rita demonstrates the
dience content
to keep her audifficulties of beingfemaleand
at times disturbing portrait
Her
set
comp rised a
of a broken family living
escaping a cycleof family jealsincerity
,
comedy
anil
social
statement
Before almost
mix
ot
beyond their means, strugously and strife.
every song, Sheridan paused to explain the meaning behind
This strife, which is ever^
gling to stay within the city
it and inser t her commentary. She preface d her song
limits of Beverly Hills.
present but neversentimental,
"The
Losiitg ¦Game/' which dealswith the cultural pressu re '
Skillfully told through the
underscores
thedynamicsofthe
family .At the same time, the
eyes- ¦>of ^tenth->,•> grader
yonne),
Vivian (Natasha L
conflicts that brim below the
surface and often emerge disthe film explores the
struggle of developing as a
rnato courtesy oj v7U7fv.mmt.na/nurp iei appear for moments in the
film,giving us the sense that
young woman amid gawking brothers,an aging father and and frustration at the barely func- this is a family that could manage ^'f^pajy^^
tnMi_t__dM.feWi&i
a cousin in and out of rehab. tional statusof herfamily ismatched outside of its cycle of instability ^.blnitiii*£WMn.iw
Slums of Beverly Hills is an im- only by Muurray'sdetermined ideas and insensitivity. The history of
pressive and emotionally reso- about status and education , this family isonly available in moUmeht of a neutered do^ ^al^^
nating portrait of a family whose maintaining that the life they ments of reminiscence and frusonly consistency is its own dys- lead, nomadic and unstable, will tration, giving Us a picture akin to . tion to eliminate the natioiiaf debt Other songs were more .
serious in nature , dealing dlrect Vwith the thTmesof ^
function.
somehow guarantee them a bet- the one Vivian seems to have acinfected teenager * and the pollution of the Colorado ^^^^^
cess. , .
We meet Vivian and her fa- ter one in the future.
';'v
by
minin
g.
g
tongs
were
pers
onal
uranium
Her
most
affectin
Natasha Lyonne gives her best
ther Murray,playedby AlanArkin,
Murray's obsession with the
^
as she and her brothers Rickey (Eli class status of his children, along performanceyet as somebodywho
Marienthal) and Ben (David with his age and generalemotional learns to abhor stability as a way to ;k*el rati im
Ma
fmM
000
survive^nd KevinCorriganissym- $t^^
¦
' '
&'mWJf
it
f
aimWX&l^
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mends,
wtnS^
pathetic and slightly sleazy as yf of
/_jS_FV
uJtmWtk^ ^
PMS, her dysfunctionanovelife^nd :her caffeine buzz
Vivian's older pot-dealing neigh¦¦¦
bor, who approaches Vivian in a Ml!ie,aiiO«ncour^ged tnoi^
¦
, ptm»wi \ ^
romantic and sexual fashion.
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music a waifish nymph appeared to the delight of the
audience; Soon, as the tone of the music changed; a
StaffWriter
mischievous Pan entered into the presentation.
.
The second movement introduced threefairies in
Nearly 250 people filled the Paul J. Schupf Wing of aqua who represented the swirlingand leaping waters
the Bixler Art Museum on the afternoon of Sunday, of a fountain. These- three were joined in the final
Sept. 27,to hear the music pf Music AssociatesCheryl movement by a young Narcissus. They performed a
Tschanz and Mary Jo Carlsen and to see the ballet mirroring dance representing the reflective nature of
the water before drawing him into the water itself in a
accompaniment of the Bossoy Ballet Theatre.
The performance,which was scheduled to begin at series of mtertwihing motions.
• Y ' • ' ¦ '¦
2p.m., was delayed briefly as addiAccordingtoSummerWyly,one
of the dancers, performing to live
tional chairs were arranged to acCarlsen 's fingers flew
musicpresentedauniquechallenge.
commodate the large audience,
"This music was different , but
which was comprised of members gracefull y along the slender
we have done dancingto different
of the Colby community as well as
neck of the violin as if the
kinds of music. It was different
the larger Waterville community.
challen
ging
iece
were
p
dancing to live music instead of a
Tschanz and Carlsen selected the
effortless.
recording.When ifs recorded you
musictofitaroundaballetpiece
which
know exactly when something is
wasieattuedinthemiddleoftheafternoonsselections
.Themusicchosenfor
going to happen in the music.
theballetwas-'IVfythes/'composedbyKarolSzymanowski. When it's live it changes and you have to be able to
"We were trying to think of a piece to workwith the make adjustments/' said Wyly.
Two pieces followed the intermission. Distance de
dance and it turned out to be an Eastern European
composer. The program expanded to other Eastern Fee by Toru Takemitsu was slow and decorous with a
European composers and then finally drew in other feeling of decadence in rich sound. This was more
simply textured than the selections of the first half.
music with complimentary textures," said Tschanz.
The final Sonata by Maurice Ravel, a French comThe programbegan with a sonata by composer Lebs
Janacek.The secondmovement,Ballada,highlightedrich poser, was arguably the most delightful of the aftertonesfromboththepiahoandthe
violinand a morelegato noon. The allegreto began with long tones by the violin
presentation.Theaudiencewasgracedwiththeanimated under which the piano played trippingly. The music
performance of Tschanz who played with her whole was sober but not somber, though a darker theme
being rather than merely her fingers,and that of Carlsen recurred at intervals throughout the piece. The conclusion of the third movement and of the concert was a
who seemed to caress soundfrom her instalment.
Ki^mm
Thesecondpiecewasthemore_anuJ_arPa_riserSonata powerful one. The audience extended a long and hearty
4 by Tomaso Albinoni. This was the only selection not ovation to all the performers.
composed in the early part of this century. The precise
Kamini Bhargava '00, and Carolyn Clark '00, both
transitionsof attack and decayfeatured duringthis piece, '. music majors said they came to support their teacher
however, fit remarkably well with the overall program. Mary Jo Carteeh with whom they study violin.
Carlsen'sfingersflewgracefullyalongtheslenderneckof
"They've only been practicing for about a month
the violin as if the challenging piece were effortless.
and ifs incredibly hard music. Ifs amazing how they
The third selection, described as three poems for coordinated it [with the ballet]," said Bhargava.
This was an incredibly successful concert. Members
violin and piano, was enriched by the performance of
the Bossov Ballet Theatre, choreographed by Andrei of the Colby community should be aWare that the next
Bossov. The opening notes sounded like the flight of a concertin the faU serieswUlbefeaturingRobertHallquist,
bumble-bee, and .after a few moments of mythical pianist,at Lorimer Chapel on Saturday, October 3.Q
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Women 's soccer repeats last
week 's win and loss
BY STEPH ANIE GEEELEAF
Contributing Writer

Heading into last Wednesday'shome game against
the University of Maine at Farmington, the women's
soccer team had quite a bit to lose.
First, Colby had never lost to the Beavers. Second,
after ending last year's season in the NCAA sweet
sixteen, the White Mules wanted to make a run for the
tournament again. But last week's 0-2 loss to Amherst
and 0-1loss to Clark didn't help their chances.
Colby had managed to beat UNE last week with a
score of 7-0,but theyneeded to do it again against UMF.
And they did. Unfortunately, though, they didn't
beat Tufts.
Only seconds into the game against UMF, Kara
Schiebel '99 curved one around the goalie and into the
far corner. One Wasn't enough, because less than a
minute later Schiebel buried another into the net. The
White Mules had come ready to play,but they were far
from through.
Captain Kim Waldron '99 and Stephanie Zegras '00
both wanted some of the action as they each fueled the
scoring cycle.
Against UMF, the Mules were relentless. Only ten

minutesinto the game the scoreboard read 4-0. The
remainderof the half resulted in ah onslaught of Colby
shots,with Elizabeth Rice '02connectingfor her first goal
of the game.The second half wasn't as destructiveto the
Beavers> as the Mules, worked on their passing gamel
Zegras and Rice scored their second goals of the game.
And when the horn blew, the scoreboard read 7-0.
Head coach JenHolsten'90 was happy that they set
the tone of the game with four goals in the first 10
minutes,but she recognized that nearly every teamon
their schedule is ranked nationally and that there are
going to be a lot tougher games.
"We need to find out who scores in the key games,"
said Holsten.
Waldron said that the team was ready for this game.
With a home field crowd and the goal of an undefeated
homeseason,the Colby Muleshad comeprepared to play.
/{We knew it wouldn't be the biggest game but we
also knew we had to make the statement that Colby is
the team we are," said Waldron.
On Saturday, though, the Mules couldn t quite
make that same statement when they dropped to undefeated Tufts 4-1. The Jumbos are currently ranked
secondinMewEngland and 16thinthenation. Waldron
knocked in a penalty kick late in the second half,but the
deficit was too deep to recover.P

': y \\ - ,- v ' - - 7" 7

co-captain Jessie Davis '00. On Sat- two aces, 14kills and 10 digs, while
BY BECKY POLLARD
urday, the result was a tight 2-1loss co-captain Missy Fiebelkorn '00
Sports Editor
to the .Tufts Jumbos. Despite added three aces, 17 assists and 10
outshooting Tufts 40-24> the Mules digs. The Mules are now 3-7 for the
The Colby Mule golf team beat could only find the net once. Emi season.
13other teamslast week in Portland Domoto-Reilly '01scored for Colby;
to win the Maine State Ihtercolle-... ¦ , Jane Stevens '01 made a lofty 22
The women'srugby club continsaves
in
goal.
Colby's
record
is
now
Mules
:
ued
its strong rivalry with the Uniiate
Championships.
The.
g
.
'
versity of Maine at Farmington last
finished with a score of 321,distanc- 3-2. . .; .
Saturday. The womenfell in a tight
ing second-place University of .
The women's volleyball team 12-5 decision but,according to capMaine at Farmington. by nine
strokes: Youth has been instrument won two matches and lost three this tain Robyn Osborn '99, the team
tal to the team's success, as Scott week. They recorded a 3.0 victory splayed strong,, we just ran out of
Bkby 'Ql and Matt Simard '02 each over the University of Maine at time." Courtney Archambault '99
shot a---.77 to..share a tie for second Farmington,but went 1-3at the MIT scored the five-point try for the
place. Bates' Nick Brunero won the Invitational. Colby lost 0-3 to women.Themen'srugby teamblew
matchjust one stroke ahead of them. Skidmore .and Springfield/ and 1-3 away the UMF Beavers last SaturColby's Ben Powell '02 shot an 82 against the Amherst Lord Jeffs. The day by a whopping score of 43-0.
and captain Ben O'Connell '99 an- lone victory was a 3-2 win over
Western Connecticut State UniverFor coverage in Sports Shorts,e
chored the team with an 85.
sity.Amanda Cuiffo'02 contributed mail the Echo at echo@colby.edu.
For the29th time in Colby sports
history, a uniform number will be
retired. On Oct. 10, women's soccer
star Jenna DeSimone '98 will have
her soccer jersey number 16 retired
at a halftimeceremony in her honor.
As a midfielder and sweeper ,
DeSimone is tied for seventh place
nKrth^
^U ft eldrweii^
on the all-time scoring and points
list at Colby. DeSimone was named
to the Ail-American second team as
mgm' ' . ^h^fei^p«|^^i^^ ^pm<Nt Jteid ^^v
a senior last season.

Going into last week, the f ield
hockey team had earned a third
place iaiikiiig in the NC^A New
England East ^ poll; Tw^ drte-gbal v
games thisweekfoUowed.The Lady
Mules secured
a 3-2
¦
;
, victory against
,;
i
the :.tjniv ^sity ' ' b^'lYMaihe ' ' ¦'.' :at' v '
Farmington with goals from Kara
Hubbard '02, Lisa Brandt '02 and <
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The women 's tennis team had a
tough week with an 8-1 loss to
Bowdoin and a 6-3 loss to Tufts.
Against the Polar Bears/ the only
v ictory of the day came for the
doubles team of Kendra Shank '02
and Myra Romero '02. After a twohour battle/ Kim Cheah '99 fell 6-2,
3-6,7-^ to fellow nationally ranked
player Katrina Mitchell Against the
Jumbos,Cheahwon theonly singles
match of the day, then combined
with teammate Erika Goss '02 in
doubles action to get the win. Heidi
Tyng '99 and Lisa Mark '01 also
recor ded v ictor ies against Tufts for
;
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H istory set at men 's cross-countr y meet

"
***

Washer '02,NickGaubinger'02 and Keith tudesontheteamthisyear.Theteambenefits
Gerry '01 comprise the team'smain pack fromtheaddition of crosscountryskiersTim
Contributing Writer
of runners. Looking to move up and join Bertram'00,AaronBond'Q2,Qi_fisKuhlman
the pack in future races is Dave Clark '01. '02 and Drew Bush '02/' said Everhart.
Everhart, commenting on the team's
Despite the team's loss, Coach Jim
Captain Wilson Everhart '99 easily
conquered the grueling five-mile men's performance, said "I'm excited to see Wescott was enthused by the strides his
cross-country course with a time of 27:28 such a large pack of seven to eight run- crew is making.
to place first in the Colby Invitational
last Saturday Sept 26. Everhart's pace
was 17 seconds ahead of second place
runner Matt Hy de of Bowdoin. John
Singleton '01 was Colby 's second place
finisher and fifth overall with a time of
28:14. Not only were these strong performances, but they also made history.
Everhart's time ties him for 13th on the
list oi top 25 all-time Colby men's cross
country finishes on the home course.
Singleton's time earned him 24th place.
Of the three com peting schools a t the
invitational, Colb y finished second with
a score of 38 points. Bowdoin won the
meet with a score of 33, while
Middlebury finished with 52 points.
Just behind Everhart and Singleton
were first-yea r harriers Chris Cogbill '02
and John Sullivan '02, whose respective Colby runners prepare to attack the course
' "
times of 28:40 and 28:45 earned them
third and fourth place finishes for the ners that work well together and moti"I'm pleased with the performance
team and ninth and 11th overall. Other vate each other. Any one of these run- of the motivated young harriers," said
strong performances came from Brendan ners has the ability to step up, it just Wescott. "The progress of the team is
Gavin '01, who finished 12th with a time depends on who has a good race."
very good, especially for such a young,
Everhart also commended the work developing team."
of 28:50, Chris Frazar '99, who finished
13th at 28:55 and Tom Dulong '00 who ethic the team has exhibited, both in
The team is looking forward to the
races
and
in
practice.
finished with a time of 29:41 for 17th
upcoming state meet,which will be held
'I'm really pleased with the positive atii- at Colby on Oct.lO.Q
place. These runners, along with Eric

BY CAITLIN COYLE

Men 's soccer unluck y against J umbos
BY PATRICK J. BERNAL

Staff Writer

After two tough losses to open up the 1998 season, the
Colby men's soccer team came close to victory when they
traveled to Medford, Mass., last Satur day to chal lenge
the Tuf ts Jumbos.
Tufts started scoring 18:17 into the game. Just three
minut es lat er th e Whi t e Mule s evened the score with a
smashing strike delivered by captain Ma t t Williams '99
off of a Mark Melan der '99 pass.
A defensive ba t tle ensued, but Tufts added two goals
at 76:00 and 81:03,just before the final whistle, to pu t the
game out of reach.
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Williams described the game as "back and forth" and
said that the "final score line could have gone either way."
Goalkeeper Justin Amirault '01was enthusiastic about
the game.
'"It was probably our best performance of the year," he
said. "The score doesn't indicate the type of game that it was/'
Williams agreed. "Things really came together for Us,
especially in the first-half."
The White Mules can feel positive ab out going into
action twice this week, first against the University of
Southern Maine ott Thursday, Sept. 31,and then on Saturday, Oct. 2 against Babson in a Family Weekend contest.
The Mules hope the courageous performance against
Tufts will boost their confidence enough to get the results they want.G
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Footbal l falls 21-7 to
Trinit y in season opener
BY BECKY POLLARD
Sports Editor

Before last Saturday's game, head football coach Tom
Austin predicted that the Mules would face a physical
game with limited scoring opportunities. He was right.
Unfortunately for the White Mules,it was the Trinity team
that took advantage of those few chances, as Colby opened
their season with a 21-7 loss to the Bantams.
"It's going to be a knock-down, drag-out affair/' said
Austin the Friday prior to the game. "It's the type of game
where we'll onl y have two or three scoring opportunities
and we must be read y to capitalize on them," he said.
Ri ght away, the Mules had a chance. When Trinity
scored after a Colby fumble, the ball was in the hands of
quarterback Matt Smith '00. Colby answered in what would
be the offensive sparkle of the day when Smith connected
with Andrew Tripp '01 for a 26-yard touchdown pass.
With the score tied at 7-7,Trinity turned on the momentum when Michael Ladd rushed 18 yards into the end zone.
The score was 14-7 at the half.
"We made some adjustments at halftime and did much
better in the second half/' said tri-captain Aaron Whitmore
'99, who, along with fellow captain James Scribner '99, led
the defense with 10 tackles each.
The adjustments prompted a defensive game of keepaway. Colby 's solid line sacked Trinity's junior quarterback Liam McNeilly four times.
In the fourth quarter, Smith tossed an interception to
Trinity's safety Sean Cooney who returned the ball for a 73yard touchdown. The 21-7 score would be too much for the
Mules to bounce back from.
"From there on out they just hung on to the lead," said
Whitmore.
Running back Don Gage '99 was relegated to the
sidelines after he took a helmet in the hip on the third
series of the game. Gage, suffering from a hip pointer
injury, said he'll be back to play next Saturday . Smith
was also forced to leave the game in the fourth quarter
when he strained his Achilles' tendon. At this time the
injury doesn't appear serious enough to sideline him
next week.
Trinity's offense genera ted 221 yards on theground and
150 in the air. Colby was held to 65 yards rushing and 83
yard s passing.
"We definitel y played with them and hung in with this
team. But on the same note, a loss is a loss and now we just
need to get the confidence of a win," said Whitmore.
The White Mules have that opportunity next Saturday
when they christen Alumni Field for the 1998 season in a
1:30 p.m. contest against the Middlebury Panthers.Q

Women's cross countr y challen ges runners with home course
Still, t eam capta i n Laur ie Rob er t s '99
was far f rom upset by the results.
Contributing Writer
"We were a li tt le d isappo i nted tha t
Bowdoin beat us, but we also were not
The Lady Mules gave an i mpressive runn ing the whole team; I think they are
showing last Saturday i n what was the i r in for a bi g surpr ise in the future ," she
onl y home meet of the 1998 season. Packs said.
Roberts contr ib uted to a t h i r d place
of anxious runners representing Colby,
Bowdoin , Bates and Middlebury lined up team f i n ish for Colby and p lace d 13th
across the football f i el d shor t l y before t he overall.
starting gun fired .
Leading t he pack for the Wh i te Mules
Middlebury won the Colby Inv i tat ional was Mar i a Mensching '02.
"Maria was in the front as expected ,"
w i th relat i ve ease by secur i ng the top f i ve
finishes. The Panthers tallied 20 po i nts , sa id Roberts.
Mensch ing, who placed six th overall
wh ile Bowdoin was a distant second with
46 points. Colb y finished t hi rd overall with a time of 19:58, was t he only runner
w ith a score of 63, and the Bates Bo b cats for Colby to finish in the top 10. Other
roun ded out the field with 120 points.
notewor t h y fin ishes were claimed by Meg

BY HEATHER DAUR

Rourke '99, who was the secon d Lad y
The team received much encourageMu le t o cross t he finish line w ith a 12th ment from fans that came out to cheer
place overall f inish , and Corey Dwyer '00, t hem on , much to the liking of Roberts.

who gave an inspiring effort in the last Both she and other team members exseconds of her run and claimed the sev- pressed the ir gra t it ude for the support of
enth spot for the
the school commuLady Mules an d I;
n ity at this rare
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24th p lace overhome meet. They
all.
cited the members
Middlebury
20,1st
Head coach
of the Colby men 's
Bowdoin
46, 2nd
Debbie Aitken
cross
country
Colby
63,3rd
said Colb y 's
team , who comBates
120,4th
home course is
peted just pr ior t o
the most rigorthe women , for
ous one her team
their enthusiasm.
will run on th is year. The 5K course conThe Lady Mules will face the ir nex t
si sts of several gradual h i lls rather than challenge on the road at the Babson Invifla t terrain.
tat ional on Saturday, Oct. 3.Q
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• Runner makes Colby record book, see page 1
^
^
^ S^^^^mS ^^M * Women 's soccer posts a win and a loss, see page 11
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